Look for books in the mystery section

**Michigan’s Upper Peninsula** – Nature’s Playground; hunter’s haunt …

A Little Learning is a Murderous Thing
Lou Allin

Murder Passes the Buck
Deb Baker

Abomination
Colleen Coble

The Resurrectionists
Michael Collins

A Cold Day in Paradise
Steve Hamilton

Ice Hunter: a Woods Cop Mystery
Joseph Heywood

Past Imperfect
Kathleen Hill

Season’s Revenge
Henry Kisor

Cold
John Smolens

Anatomy of a Murder
Robert Traver

Superior Death
Matthew Williams

Kill Me if You Can
Nicole Young

---

**And now, the lower peninsula** – beneath the bridge; where the trolls live …

The Burning of Rachel Hayes
Doug Allyn

The Devil’s Own Rag Doll
Mitchell Bartoy

Death Goes Dutch
Albert Bell

Dead Dancing Women
Elizabeth Kane Buzzelli

Breaking News
Janet Boling

The Chocolate Cat Caper
JoAnna Carl

Bad Things Happen
Harry Dolan

Every Brilliant Eye
Loren D. Estleman

Company Man
Joseph Finder

The Tarnished Eye
Judith Guest

Supreme Justice
Gary Hardwick

Nightshade
Craig Hart

Mind over Murder
William Kienzle

City Primeval: High Noon in Detroit
Elmore Leonard

Detroit Noir
edited by E.J. Olson

An Unquiet Grave
P.J. Parrish

Tropic of Murder
Lev Raphael

Billy Dead
Lisa Reardon

Hunting a Detroit Tiger
Troy Soos

Whiskey Straight Up
Nina Wright